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THE CHIEF DANGERS

Confessing Jesus Christ as Son,
Savior,and Lord!

The chief dangers which confront the coming century will be
religion without the Holy Ghost, Christianity without Christ,
forgiveness without repentance, salvation without regeneration,
politics without God, and heaven without hell.
In 1852 William Booth began his Methodist ministry, taking his message
directly to the people on the streets of London. His unorthodox methods
led to disagreement with the church so he left to begin his own evangelistic
meetings. He and his wife, Catherine, eventually co-founded The Salvation
Army.
Booth’s predictions about the dangers facing the church
have come true on many levels. As the hands and feet of
Christ during these difficult times within our denomination, it is vital that we always stand firm on the authority
of Scripture and show the love of Christ through truth and
compassion.
William Booth, Founder
of The Salvation Army
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General Conference 2016 Updates
By Dr. Riley Case

It is our intention at The Confessing Movement to keep
our constituency updated as we look to United Methodism’s General Conference in Portland, Oregon in May of
2016. Here is where things stand at the moment.
1) A number of groups, including the Connectional Table,
some annual conferences, several general boards of the
church, and number of progressive caucus groups, are agitating for United Methodism to
reverse its stand on the practice of homosexuality, which is officially: “We do not condone
the practice of homosexuality and consider it incompatible with Christian teaching.” While
these groups are highly funded and very vocal, they represent a small minority of United
Methodists world-wide. We believe they do not have enough votes at General Conference
to accomplish this change.
2) A number of other groups and individuals, while not wanting the church officially to bless
same sex marriages and homosexual practice, would nonetheless want the church to soften
its forthright stance. They would like to find “a way forward” which might allow persons
some flexibility to conduct same-sex marriages, for example. Many of these plans feature
“agree to disagree,” language or make exceptions for some churches or conferences to construct their own standards. These plans have been discussed at length by persons connected
with The Confessing Movement. All of the plans proposed up to the present time have serious deficiencies. They would undercut the authority and clear teaching of Scripture on human sexuality and practically would cause ambiguity and confusion in the church.
3) The Confessing Movement has not agreed to any strategy that would argue that the best
way forward is some form of amicable separation. There has been no acceptable plan suggested.
4) We anticipate ugliness at General Conference. Progressive groups in the church are recruiting persons to come and be a part of demonstrations, disruptive tactics, and bullying. Evangelical groups are committed not to respond in kind.
5) “We are calling on persons, churches and groups in churches to fast and pray during the
time leading up to the General Conference, during and after General Conference.
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HAS HIS
PRIORITIES
A TIME FOR FASTING, BUBBA
REPENTANCE
AND
PRAYER RIGHT
(By Dr. Bill Bouknight)
The 2016 General Conference is approximately six months away. Liberal and conservative United Methodists
are busy strategizing over the perennial battle concerning homosexuality and same-sex marriage. Indications are
that the General Conference may be raucous and polarizing.
We are a church in crisis, desperately in need of divine intervention. Throughout the history of the Christian
church, mighty movements of God have usually been preceded by seasons of repentance. Jesus’ first word in his
first sermon (as recorded in Matthew 4:17) was the command- “Repent.”
Every United Methodist can develop his or her own list of UM sins that call for repentance. Here are four that
I would commend:
THE OMISSION OF THE ATONING CROSS FROM OUR GOSPEL MESSAGE;
A DIMINISHED RESPECT FOR THE AUTHORITY OF SCRIPTURE;
OUR FAILURE TO DEFEND THE MOST VULNERABLE OF CHILDREN- THE UNBORN;
THE LOSS OF OUR EVANGELISTIC URGENCY.
We are in a spiritual crisis because we have departed from biblical doctrines and discipline. Only God can fix
us. Therefore, many United Methodists have decided to fast for at least one meal per week between now and the
beginning of General Conference on May 10. That meal-time could be used for repentance and prayer. Jesus assumed that his followers would fast. He did not say “If you fast,” but “When you fast…” (Matthew 6:16). Just
imagine if every local church had multiple groups meeting weekly to pray for General Conference and the UMC!
Fasting, repentance and prayer reflect our conviction that only God can heal the UMC. And our faithful discipleship could assist in God’s miraculous work. If we would be part of God’s transformation of the United Methodist Church, we must ring these three bells loudly and consistently in the belfries of our churches:
THE AUTHORITY OF SCRIPTURE;
THE SERIOUSNESS OF SIN;
THE CENTRALITY OF THE CROSS.
In the United States, we are a declining church in crisis. But God has a history of making dry bones live
again. Come quickly, Lord Jesus!
The Confessing
Movement office will

May the God of hope fill you

close Thursday,

with all joy and peace as you

December 24 at noon

trust in him, so that you may

and reopen on Monday,
January 4, 2016. May
you and your family

overflow with hope by the power
of the Holy Spirit.

enjoy fellowship and joy
during the Christmas
Season and into the
New Year!
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Romans 15:13

AFRICAN BISHOPS ISSUE PRESS RELEASE November 3, 2015
A Position Statement on the state of global UMC and our common world
Introduction
From the 7-11 September, 2015, we the Bishops of the
Central Conferences of Africa gathered at the Elephant
Hills Resort, Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe as part of our Annual business meeting. Highlights of the meeting included
worship, fellowship, and evaluation of ministries and responsibilities God has entrusted to our care as Shepherds of
His flock.
Our meeting was immensely blessed by the presence of
some of our spouses as we celebrated some of the tremendous success stories in all Episcopal Areas on the continent.
We celebrate with gratitude the recent training and commissioning of thirty Nine Global Missionaries on the continent of Africa (Zimbabwe) by the general Board of Global
Ministries
We note with deep gratitude the kind hospitality of the
Zimbabwean people and their rich cultures. As part of our
activities, we received ministry updates from some of our
institutional leaders, as well as lectures and presentations
on leadership, economic empowerment and sustainability.
In addition, we discussed relevant issues confronting the
Church and the global community.
We took time off to pray and intercede for Africa, the
world and the global Church, especially the persecuted
Church, and the growing global refugee community as a
result of ongoing political instabilities we are experiencing
in parts of our world.
Global Terrorism
In recent months, the world has watched with shock and
dismay the massive human rights abuses against innocent,
helpless and defenseless families, especially women and
children, and the horrible refugee crisis that has engulfed
and overwhelmed parts of Europe and Africa, with no permanent solution in sight. This crisis, is no doubt the result
of the ongoing bloody and brutal civil war in Syria, the
ISIS insurgency across parts of Europe, as well as the Boko
Haram and Al-Shabab insurgencies in parts of Africa.
In Africa, he Boko Haram insurgents continue to carry out
atrocities and mayhem against innocent citizens in towns,
villages, cities, and religious facilities (mosques and
churches) in Nigeria, Chad, Cameroon, Niger, etc. Young

United Methodist bishops in Africa. A UMNS photo
by Andra Stevens.
United Methodist bishops in Africa. A UMNS photo
by Andra Stevens.

men and women are being manipulated to carry out suicide
bombings in order to destroy innocent lives and property.
The Al-Shabab also continues to unleash untold havoc
against innocent civilians in Somalia, Kenya, and other
parts of Africa.
As a consequence of these crises, thousands of families
have been ripped away from their homes and made homeless. Thousands of others have died from starvation, disease, lack of shelter, and crossfire bombing and shooting
between warring factions. Some women and girls have suffered enslavement and rape, while thousands of children
are denied their rights to education and safety as the crisis
rages on.
We whole-heartedly condemn these atrocities and call upon
the United Nations and our political leaders in Africa to do
all that lies within their power to restore peace and tranquility. We will continue to pray to Almighty God for his divine intervention while we pursue some practical ways to
pursue the path of peace and unity, including dialogue with
our young people, grassroots, women’s movements, and
community and political leaders.
In recognition of our role as God’s messengers of peace
and reconciliation, we present this press release in the hope
that we will draw the attention of our denomination to the
stark realities of needless suffering and pain in our world as
a result of current Global terrorism, unjust political systems
and the manipulation of weaker nations by world powers;
and to work together as a church to usher in God’s reign of
peace, justice and freedom to all.
Marriage and Sexuality
Over the past four decades, from 1972 until the present, we
have watched with shock and dismay the rapid drift of our
denomination from this Holy call to a warm embrace of
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practices that have become sources of conflict that now
threatens to rip the Church apart and distract her from the
mission of leading persons to faith and making disciples
of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. One
of such practices is the LGBT (lesbian, gay, bisexual,
and transgender).
We are deeply saddened that the Holy Bible, our primary
authority for faith and the practice of Christian living,
and our Book of Discipline are being grossly ignored by
some members and leaders of our Church in favor of social and cultural practices that have no scriptural basis
for acceptance in Christian worship and conduct. Yet
they continue to attempt to persuade members of the
Church to incorporate these practices as an accepted code
of conduct within global United Methodism.
As leaders of the church in Africa, we call upon all United Methodists, Bishops, clergy and Laity to an unreserved commitment to the Holy Bible as the primary authority for faith and practice in the church. We call upon
all members throughout the connection to adopt practices
consistent with the teachings of the Holy Scriptures. We
submit to the teachings of Scripture that God designed
marriage to be between man and woman, and the procreation of children is a blessing from God (Gen. 2:24-25;
Psalm 127:3-5). Scripture also teaches that all persons
are sexual beings, whether or not they are married. However, sexual relations are affirmed only within the covenant bond of a faithful monogamous, heterosexual marriage, and not within same-sex unions or polygamy. The
Christian marriage covenant is holy, sacred, and consecrated by God and is expressed in shared fidelity between one man and one woman for life. In this vein, we
denounce all forms of sexual exploitation, including fornication, adultery, sexual commercialization, slavery,
abuse, polygamy, etc.
As shepherds of God’s flock, we covenant to be in minis-

try with those of our members who adopt practices that
are inconsistent with the teachings of the Holy Scriptures
MAINTAINING THE UNITY OF THE CHURCH
One of the functions of the Bishops of the church is to
“maintain the unity of the church”. As leaders of the
church, we believe that there are far more important issues that unite us than issues of sexual orientation. As a
church, we are called to be in solidarity with people who
suffer as a result of unjust political systems, wars, famine, poverty, natural disasters, diseases, illiteracy, etc.
We believe that we can be united around these issues
rather than allow ourselves to be ripped apart by issues of
sexual orientation.
Therefore, we the College of African Bishops of the
United Methodist Church, meeting at Victoria Falls in
Zimbabwe and convening with 11 of our 12 active member Bishops and one retired Bishop present, do hereby
unanimously adopt this Statement on global terrorism,
Christian sexuality and marriage and the need for Unity
in the United Methodist Church and commend it to the
whole Church for circulation, reading and study.
Recommendation to General Conference
1.
That during the entire period of the 2016 General
Conference, there should be daily prayer sessions for the
return of our denomination to Biblical teachings, the
unity of the church, global terrorism (remembering the
millions of refugees) and
the cessation of wars
around the globe.
2. That the Council of Bishops commit to demonstrating their shepherding responsibility (1 Peter 5:2-4)
by acting
consistently with the Holy Bible for to
do otherwise would require that one must recuse
himself or herself from the divine call to be the
Shepherd of all of God’s people.

Signed on this 11th day of September in the Conference Room of the Elephant Hills Resort, Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe,
to the glory of God:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
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Bishop John G. Innis, Liberia Episcopal Area
Ntambo, Nkulu Ntanda, North Katanga Episcopal Area
Bishop John Wesley Yohanna, Nigeria Episcopal Area
Bishop Gabriel Unda, East Congo Episcopal Area
Bishop Domingos, Gaspar Joao, W. Angola Episcopal Area
Katembo, Kainda, Southern Congo Episcopal Area
Nhanala, Joaquina F., Mozambique Episcopal Area
Bishop Jose Quipungo, East Angola Episcopal Area
Bishop Daniel Wandabula, East Africa Episcopal Area
Bishop John K. Yambasu, Sierra Leone Episcopal Area
Bishop David K. Yemba, Central Congo Episcopal area
Bishop Arthur F. Kulah, (R)

THE BIBLE AND HOMOSEXUAL PRACTICE
(A Book Review By Bill Bouknight)

Robert A.J. Gagnon’s book, THE BIBLE
AND HOMOSEXUAL PRACTICE
(Abington Press, Nashville), is fourteen years
old, but it is still regarded by many as the definitive work on the relation between the Bible and homosexuality. Gagnon is Assistant
Professor of New Testament at Pittsburgh
Theological Seminary.
Gagnon offers a thorough analysis of the
biblical texts relating to homosexuality. His
strong and clearly articulated argument establishes that the Bible contains a unanimous
witness defining same-sex intercourse as sin.
He does so while rigorously engaging biblical scholars and historians who have written
both for and against this understanding of
same-sex intercourse. In addition, he demonstrates systematically why attempts to classify as irrelevant for our contemporary context
the Bible’s rejection of same-sex intercourse
fail to do justice to the biblical texts. His
conclusions are clear and compassionate, as
he cautions readers on all sides of the debate
against a truncated gospel, and challenges all

to strive for a holistic view of the command
to love God and neighbor.
Concerning Gagnon’s work, John Barton,
Professor of the Interpretation of Holy Scripture at the University of Oxford, says, “No
Christian concerned with homosexuality can
afford to ignore this book. Agree with the
conclusions or not, it presents a meticulous
scholarly account of biblical and post-biblical
traditions about same-sex relationships, and
shows the weakness of many modern discussions.”
Brevard S. Childs, Sterling Professor of
Divinity, Emeritus (Yale Divinity School),
writes: “Gagnon has offered a learned, judicious, and comprehensive examination of the
biblical testimony…His
book is fair and compassionate, and should
become a major resource for those taking
the scriptural witness
seriously.”

PREACHING AS EXILES IN AMERICA
(Following are excerpts from an article in PREACHING magazine by Leslie Holmes, dean of the
Institute of Reformed Worship at Erskine Theological Seminary.)

“The TIME online editorial following the same-sex ruling by the U.S. Supreme Court arrested my attention:
‘Orthodox Christians Must Now Learn to Live as Exiles in Our Own Country.’
“As preachers, we for a long time have been exiles in America. Face it: Our culture has been in a rapid
spiritual decline for at least 50 years. The mile markers along the way: banned Bible reading and open prayer
in public schools and public gatherings; lack of respect for the pastoral office in the media; blasphemous
words of writers of books, movies and stage plays; the quiet acceptance of, followed by endorsement of, lifestyle practices that spit in God’s face and mock His Word. All these and many more have been indicators that
we really are not, if we ever were, ‘one nation under God.’
“Our message from exile is rather straightforward: our hope is not now, never was and never will be in the
elephant or the donkey, but the Lamb who takes away the sin of the world. Preach him and pray for a new
Great Awakening in America!”
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A NEW LOGO
After nearly two years of thoughtful study
and prayer, the Confessing movement has adopted
a new logo and brand identification. The original
logo design that had been the official logo of the Confessing Movement since its inception
depicted a global map with a cross and bible superimposed over it signifying the Lordship of
Jesus Christ and the primacy of Scripture. In our confessional statement adopted April 29,
1995, a “motto” was adopted that summarized our lengthier confession. It states “We Confess Jesus Christ: The Son, The Savior, The Lord.” This became a banner text associated
with the old logo. This logo soon came to stand for a confessional movement of laity and
clergy and Bishops within the United Methodist Church that were committed to both the renewal of the UMC and the preservation of a classically orthodox Christology and overarching
orthodox Wesleyan Arminian Theology for the entire UMC. The old logo graced publications
on such topic as the person of Jesus to the work of the Holy Spirit. They have been distributed at places as varied as General Conferences to tiny villages and hamlets around the world.
However with the advent of the social media age and digital publishing it became clear that
the Confessing Movement needed a simplified logo that would still represent our groups confessional nature, three fold pillars of our confession and our Wesleyan Distinctives. The new
logo itself is a simple three flame design that resembles the flame on the cross of the UMC
logo but its tri-flame design represents the threefold part of our confession, that Jesus Christ
is Son, Savior and Lord. The flame represents also the Holy Spirit and the integral nature of
our understanding of the work and person of the Holy Spirit within the church and particularly
the UMC. The red of the flames reminds us of the blood of Christ by which we have all been
purchased through which we have all been saved. The Board’s hope was that in introducing
this new logo it would allow us to better communicate the truth of who we are in this new digital age. Stay tuned for Facebook profile pics, twitter icons and other ways we can include this
logo in identifying ourselves as part of the confessing movement.

OUR ANONYMOUS SAINTS
When the history of United Methodist renewal is
written one day, the unsung heroes will be the thousands of church members who prayed and contributed money to renew their beloved church. God
knows who you are! Your help is critical, in terms
of prayer and contributions. Some are skipping the
Friday noon meal each week and using the time to
pray for the UMC. Then they contribute their lunch
money to The Confessing Movement. For directions on contributing, just call our office at 317-356
-9729. Or, go to our website at
www.confessingumc.org and click on “donate.”
Thanks so much!!
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Confessing Movement Associate
Director Bill Bouknight will be
retiring from our staff at the
end of this year. We are so
grateful for his dedication and
hard work for the CM, the UMC,
and the Kingdom of God! Dr.
Bouknight will continue as a
volunteer.
Associate Director Riley Case
will be the editor of We Confess
beginning January 2016.
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Purpose Statement
Confessing Jesus Christ as Son, Savior, and Lord.
The Confessing Movement exists to enable
The United Methodist Church to retrieve its
classical doctrinal identity, and to live it out as
disciples of Jesus Christ.
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